
attend the
hand concert
tonight —

hand shell, 8 p. m.
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obertsChosen ToHurl CollegeTo Sell Students To BaHottToday's Wayne Tilt
By JIM CARR

Robin Roberts, who halted the University of Detroit An #fiti<>nai number of tie-
ijv late in the eleventh inning of Monday's game, will be re,s for tho Mmrii r»>'«M«nce>h John Kobs' choice to hurl for the Spartans this! Saturdi'y 0Vt>,,l"K w'ii b? i,ut
erin'iiu when State meets Wayne university for the "n Si,lt ;it ,lu' an'mmting office

"•second time this season
^

I Old College field at 4:10.
Wayne already holds an

8-7 victory over the Spart¬
ans this year. The Tartars won
the first game pf the home and

Polls H ill Often it II a.m. Today

ODAY'J
AH PUS
.Water Spaniel
Defeated tennis opponents of
rphitie Dimmick, Milwaukee.

ophomore, clinging des-
:tely to the hope that perhaps
r al io friehd was not equally

talented at swimming,
recently tossed her
gracefully into the cool,
tame waters of the fish

it: front of Campbell hall
i discover that the gal is
:h. ot home in the water as

<n the tennis court.

led.
Tickets will be Indited ti> one

per student and identification
rards will be required. "This will
.enable everyone to buy a tickethome series placed on their dia- | ;,t the regular price and put an
»nd to the rumors that scalpers
ire using, this dance to better

also plans on starting j their own needs." Potts added.Pat Peppier in the State outfteld

Front 8 a.m. to 5:15 p.nv. today. State students will
find the polls open in the Union lower deck for balloting

A larger vot» total
is expected in this final election than was received in the

• primary, John Mct'aiighjia,

tomorrow morning a, 8. John; „„ „PXt year's Student councilmen.Potts, ticket chairman, has st.it-

mond. in Detroit in April :>4.
Peppier Starts
Kobs

along with Floyd Guest and Ed

All students who have plared
special orders for books with
the Veterans' administration
book store at Demonstration
hall are requested to call for
them Immediately. Tom King,
campus VA head, has announc¬
ed.

The datici will take phi
Ihc College auditorium from

Band Presents
OutdoorMush*
Under the direction of Leonard

Falcone, the MSC College band
will lie presented in the first ot
two concerts tonight at ft ,in the

election thai
Kightvcn

to 12 midnight, l.es Brown's or- shl'll. The
rhestra will supply the music,
for the affair.

King and q'ueeh'of the animal
event will be crowned during the

j intermission. Preliminary voting
for candidates w ill he held in
the lower deck ot the Union to¬
morrow.

will
May

second concert
he hi Id on Wednesday,

.. Teh. Tch
•listen to the Band" (YVKAR.

i is now under boycott. The
r day they signed off with
the Victors." a march with

lotorinusly familiar ring.

.In My Merry-
music building has been
•o serve the college, in a

:• of ways, but according to
st issue of Time maga--

■

i- now lending its talents
to tiie Oldsmobilc adver¬
tising business .as welt. A

bile tall page advertisement in
the afore mentioned pub-
teutures'the newest mod-
: actively displayed
the music building.

Sobzcak. Peppier scored the
winning run against Detroit
Monday in the eleventh inning
after he singled, stole second,
and came home on Jack Bres-
lin's long single.
Collins to Catclr
Roberts will oppose right-hand¬

er Jack Hoovcn. Hooven receiv¬

ed credit for the win over the
Spartans earlier this year when
he hurled only the last inning.
He was the third Tartar pitcher
to face State that'day.
Bill Collins, an old timer of

the. Wayne nine, has been called | ed
to do the receiving duties.

Collins' timely single product.)
the winning tally against the
Spartans in the earlier MSC-
Wayne contest.
Bue'ky Walsh . will be Statc'.-

coaching staff s selection to do
the catching this' afternoon-.

IFC Fills Posts
For Coming Year
At Annual Dinner
IFC officers for the coming

year wen elected last night at
the council's annual dinner in the
Union. Topping the'list as presi¬
dent was Paul Clitic. IMt,i Kappa
Tan.

John Putts, Delta Chi, was
chosen vico-presidei'it. and elcet-

-rttary anil treasuiei wore

Paying position m
tion manager of t
News is open tin 'hi
quarter Student ■

contact Jane Walke
State News of lice

'"ice Regulate 'Hitching'
W.<t Lansing city ordinance
'■•ng hitchhikers from

'

. in the street will be en-

ampus Police Chief Ar-
i andstetter declared yes-

-hiking in the future will
nutted from the curb only.
: otter said.

Dick Oniric* to May
For Seniors Tonight

iglvrT'i'il represent; il iv'eg
will be chosen from the six
schools and Basic college Each
school will elect one senna and
one junior representalivi. Sei¬
ner and Alls will hast lour
luneilmen, divided betwet u sen¬

iors and juniors. No class dis¬
tinction w ill he made-lor veter¬

inary science representatives. .

Seven Seals (nra Basic

Though seven council
hair been designated t<>
college, only tour -op
representatives will be el
today. The thiec lemamin
w ill-be filled next fall from the
incoming licshnian class.
Candidates for senior repre¬

sentative from Science and Arts
are Kathleen Masson, Ihck Mu¬
stier, Tom Prooissi, • «md Mary
Schuyler. Junior representatives
from this school will in' chosen
from a slate o| five including Joe
llogart, David Broderick. Bob
Byerly, Ruth Meinkr. and
Page,
Additional Candidate*

Business and Public s
oor councilman well I>•

eats.
Basic

>omnre

elected
■cats

Bill

•ither

John O
and Car
loll, iesf
F.lei.tei

i Cline or 1) >n Laniopt. v

Don lloigeson and Nick G"i:
■ oiltesfing lor 'he jimmi M at
(iriiee John-oii and li

Ianck ate cau hdali-s ha «• i

Home Economic rcprcscplat
j N< it yeai'.- juiiioi m Uo-
j w ill chouse helween M.mj.i
i con and Margaret - F"Me
Engineers will dei ide b

jToin l.nitHg aii'l Frank t
foi . si-|>a it c-oiiiu ilpiao. a
It ween I'ha.le- II n hfnaj

. hoo(
That.

I'm l'p-i- ludelit ingar- will perto
I lolll j •

iC In-

andi
lonior

A special senior .dance will lu¬
nch! tonight immediately follow¬
ing iht band concert. The dance
will bo held in the Union ball¬
room until 11 :J0: Dick Charles
and his orchestra will: furnish
the music. —

Only lino person of the couple vm-y
must be a senior to attend. Ad- I~au. si

mission is free. enhuer

K< ih > •Alpha Tai
ti'Mailey

>10 ROUNDUP
WKAR — 870 kc

IS MORNING—

Melody at Seven
Dawn Salute
The Morning s News
"" ■ngs to Remember
News
!■ rom the Music Room
Headline Edition
Strike Up the Band -

N AFTERNOON—
-Novelty Bazaar
"iongs and Harmonies
aumbia Masterworks

MSC-Wayne baseball
a spartan Sports
1 summary of the News

our Dinner Music
- ne Campus Caller

•4j—Music That Lives

Kappa Sigma
Retn mg I E C

Fensteiuac hei
dent. Bob 1

olio

T'heta Chi. pi«
tier, "I'heia I

adi ot. Paul •t ime,
retail. and Boh Bu
ATO, treasurer.

iiiTiai songs iroio.u.ie e u|niti a
Modern Numbers Dominate
Alsh included in the piogi.un-

aie Dave Rose < Union- ' iloh
lay for Stringy," 'he, gavotte
Grace and Chaim" liv Nahiin
Eranko. and "Album Leaf" hy
Richard Wagnel
The "Second Suite fpj BiiiW m

E major, by Guslav Hoist', ainl
See BAND. I'aee 5

wo llr|irrselilutiies from \tt
liun'nmg lor senna ii-pi-r ient-
tive I lorn Aginidioi.d -i'hi*>l

»See f lll NI II . I'aze 8

TIME TABLE

MSC Has Birtli<lav

College Celebrates 89 Years Of Progress
I rc ultural college on ihi> contiii-, iereni pa tuie"lhan

this en! was a great event. W. J MSC oam[fus
of Michigan Ag- ' The college room, which was

.dates N'>t. the genn'a! meeting place at
- convinced j MAC in 1H7. a. ciowdeil to

would'be sue-i its binds at the dedication, but
>ne coin in fied none m tiiat small, room i'oulrt

th|have imagined a meeting such c

I sch'K

By BARB CRIST ' .he ItHt:
Eighty-nine years ago

week Michigan Agricultural col- Beat's "History
lege was dedicated by the board ' ricultural College" i t
of education of Michigan. Tne eveiyone present wa:
dedication took place on May that such
13. 1857. with Governor Bingham cessfu+r-.
and several other officers of the , anticipate..
state

. government attending theithe new enterprise. ' [the freshman orientalmn in Sep-
ceremonies. Since the college was the first itember 1945. The building' pm-
Ar-great many interested citi-,of its kind in the United States, gram that was started in iH.i, u

zens fhpm various parts of the-there were no patterns to fol- no way resembled • the pu-seni
state also attended, even though j low: just an idea and a will to] building program being carrier
railroads afforded Transporta- ; succeed. I on at MSC. • —
tion fH) farther than St. Johns, At the time of the dedication,! For those who doubted '•
and Jackson, so that they had to the college buildings consisted of I success of the small aifijeultuia
travel over muddy roads in order :College hall, a dormitory, and a'college that , was dedicated May
to reach Lansing. small brick barn. These three'13, 1857. MSC stands tpiiRiphan
The dedication of th*e first ag-, buildings presented a quite dif-| alter 89 years of effort.

some tiowble.-.

p.m.

p.m

[:l.i p.m.

TODAY —

SWT. Iwiarit. 5 p.m.
1117 I iiiiin aiiurx

State la-iismaii,

112 I niun annex

Jr. I arin bureau. '
II I iiiuii annex

YWCA. 7:15 p.m.

Student parlurs,
I'rnples church

Studrut council.
115 I iiiuii annex

Tower Guard pledges
7:15 p.m.. 15 t iiiuii annex

Ag I II club. 7:30 p.m.
201 Hurt building
Radio Experimental IVorkshof
7:30 p.m.. 240 College aud.
ICIA. 8 p.m.

III Union annex

Senior dance. 9 p.m.
Union ballroom
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LETTERS toibe EDITOR
EDITOR'S NOTE — All lettera to , j.st finished a selection and no

the editor submitted with the lnten- | wmicn thov
tion of being published, must be inne dppiauded because tney
signed by the writer. If he does not'I didn't know it was finished. This
VHcr.'u nmsThc mX!?edWNo l'et- i sounds foolish 1,1.t it actually
•CIS Will t>c considered for puhllca- | happened. I thihk we have a
tiun unless tho writer is known. The I , , i.,»
opinions expressed are those of the need 'for some extra-. uri li ul.ir
writer.* and not necessarily those of education What do you other
the editors. . . . . , „I readers think.'

Tn the Editor: A, W. Riekley.Your music critic Writer in : a —

Wednesday's paper; "Trc- L_0 the E(ljU)r.
mejjdou^tpplause.nnd some of | i havc .something to say to
i< m >ho wrung places, greeted anonymous, to ;,:i the anon-
Kugyhe Ormandy for his skillful ymous c„„neil candidates, and
conducting of the Philadelphia L ,he ononymous votcts.
iichestra in College auditorium. n,,r„re wc -correct our own
last night." Now why doesn't he | fauits- ns you SUggest. and in the
to on to explain the "right and < fanner which you propose, let s'
vrong places" to applaud? | analyze those .faults and see how
Nmee coming to State, I have lhey shoutci 1)(, corrected.

much emphasis has been

Thai Does If
By MARION HECKEL

,:ttended many of the excellent i j(]
ert presented on the cam- L|acct| U|)on p,,, voting a
rid I have been dismayed !onollf,,, vvtiat We are

i.v iia' "auditorium habits'
inie in our audience. Very

'■oncerts ever start on time
■ ause a lai'ge percentage of the I
ludienec hasn't arrived. When,
the evening's entertainment floes!
-at underway, it is interrupted I
■,nce more between the opening!
and second selections, on the pro- •
mam hv late eomeis scurrying .1 >

I maintain that the foil
ing tiungs are wrong with .

dent government:
1. Lack of authority
2. Unilateral represents!u»i
,'i. Too much centralization
4. Lack of publicity
These first three items
ntroversial. The problem
i\v mu h authority the stun

I lyivernment should l.ave ti'ilt: t
back to the point that; ironed out ticlween student r

inspired tins letter, can't some- resentativi
nun; be done to tench the au-1 ties. However, by. p'aei
.heme that applause between1 responsibility- m the I
movements of a symphony or' the student's the eollcgt
concerto is incorrect? In my op-' much to stimulate gre;
minii it, breaks continuity und]dent interest an
interrupts the flow of the music. The . student
I'lie composition isn't finished* elected on the
iu-t because the orchestra puns- representation,
e*. a moment; a movement can- jquately rcpves.n
mt stand alone. At the end of I Wrest in all -n

you anticipate | Wouldn't it be
>e presented in i recognized oie.u

;; ! pus such as vet.
nt no musician; I'm .on-

..v an ardent concert goer
"my' musical education is meager, i'
Isn't there some way we can |v
have better informed concert ijl
audiences? Possibly a column in j'
iht1 State News and a series of «'
programs on W.KAH would suf-

■ lice. The material would not
ii.ive to be technical,; merely a
ic»v items on symphonic forms,
a .v 'concerts are planned, and.i ,ni,itd
perhaps examples of the more-"11'
popular symphonies and ton-

Knowledge pf this sort would
prevent embarrassing situations
such ,ts happened at the recent
Nisu symphony .oncert. A eell-

Grin-and Bear It .

MODES of transportationaround the campus are a
never-ending source qt de¬

light to me;, for instance, the
beautiful blue bicycle outside
the Union annex entrance yes¬
terday afternoon that was obvi¬
ously designed with an eye to
avoid petty thievery. The entire
structure was reposing against
the wall of the building, and
looked faintly like a take-off on
the headless horseman of Icabod
Crane fame. The handle bars had
been removed, and no rider
would have dared chance a trip
with no hands.
Not only the blcycles»»but their

slightly bigger brothers, the mot¬
or bikes, are to be dogged during
the between hour rush. Any,
by far the most enterprising, is
the patient fellow who jumps
the peddles daily of the motor
cycle which goes scooting around.
All in all. though, the general
run of us seem to favor the ever- j
popular technique of picking 'cm j
up and laying 'em down.
One of these days, the trolley

car that was once run on the
campus might come back^ into
list', but till then, wonder if some
enterprising pedometer company
utdn't make a little money on
a. side by supplying students

wiih gauges to record their daily
mileage.

Why were group- and couples
of Michigan Stab* college stu-
Itnts ill-ousted bvmntmberS of
tiie campus poiae Knday and
■ialiuday nights and their names
! eeorilcd on grounds that -had
lot pis \ lo.i: i v been announced
is a < fihunal of tense? tsmoochihg

Walking is .» year-round ens¬

oul tit Sta'e,'but tiie'revival of
oinetlnn'u that traditionally
ru -1 mi sta.t might with the
u>* of tho i cllege iiand concerts.
•1 .>•«•!i ''Miii.,. i • in the infre-

oiu is?.'. 'atmid students and

We ahva.v - seem to 'have a

iCuZL.

<■ With tile-old

'It's a very practical book on modern method,
training. It devotes several chapters to the a.

, defense for parents!"

-VOTE TODAY

NOW SHOWING

SITES . ONLY STATE NO
• XI

See LETTERS, Page x

or le.-ture h.,11 on applauding, at-1
Km.l.\ post gays late arrivals

are aim. >t inex •u.-.ddojfcn.'i -.Mrs. j
See THAT DOES IT, Page 8 *1

MATINEES OM.Y TODAY and TIll'IW •

Especially presented for students of Hash coll
who are currently studying the

ERNEST HEMINGWAY NOVEL

'"FOR WHOM THE BELL TOI I *
With GARY COOPER INGRII) HI Id

TWO SHOWINGS DAILY 1:15 • I
REGULAR .MATINEE PRICES

See You , . , Saturday Might —•

M A r D i - -

featuring ... LES BROWN
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
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evidential Signature
xtends Draft To July 1
ASH IXC,TON, May 14*
. President Truman af-!
n reluctant signature i

-lit to a stop-gap bill ex-
,nc .the draft until July 1,
banning the inductions of

and youths 18 and 19
old.

MSC Art Display
Opens On Sunday
The annual exhibition of stu¬

dent work under the sponsor¬
ship of the art department-

Neivs in Brief
PARIS, May 14 (/Pi — U. s!

Secretary of State James F.
Byrnes proposed tonight that the
four-power conference of foreign
ministers adjourn until June 15,
trying meanwhile to reconcile
its differences, and that the 21-
riation peace conference be con-
coked at once for July 1 or 15'

TEHRAN, May 14 </P> — Pre¬
mier Jafar Pishevari of the sele¬cted with the alterna-1Music building Sunday, will re- j proclaimed autonomous regime inaccepting the amend-j main there through June 30. j Axerhaijan province declaredExamples of work have been, tonight that troops of the ten-

letting the whole war¬
s' selective service law ex-

at midnighti the President
i lesser of two evils,"
•retary put it.

iJenl Disapproves
retary, Charles G. Ross,
ters that the President

rded it as a 'bad bill." It
i pa.-.-ed because the two

: congress were unable
"gather
tension.

selected' from classes ih draw¬
ing. design, lettering, graphic
arts, ceramics, sculpture, and
painting. Some of this work will
be featured in the corridors of
the art department in the Union
annex.

Beta Alpha Sigma, art honor¬
ary, and the' art staff will hold
a gallery reception and tea from

time' on a i 3 to 5 p.m.'.Sunday afternoon,
| the opening day of exhibition.

n six hours before the j Students, faculty members, anddeadline, the senate parents are invited to attend.
the house restrictions! _*

7Tu>. and senate secre-1 ,, .

Biffic sped the met.-'««'»»"*r«r«.v Thriller
i White House.

•d to Save Confusion
Si cretary Ross informed ,

Iral Iranian government had
"moved to our borders, hut we
are not afraid of an attack."

WASHINGTON, May 14 i/Pi
—Representatives of the rail¬
roads and the unions agreed to

| resume negotiations tonight after
President Truman intervened
personally in an effort to head
off a threatened strike by 250,000
engineers and trainmen

Page Three

Vderails Voice Sq c i a 1 ViewpointsIn Discussion Willi Caniobellilcs
Setting a theme note of "mod¬

eration and let your conscience
be your guide," six veterans
from the Red Cedar post of ihc
American Legion met with the
women of North Campbell hall
last night as their guests to dis-
•uss and exchange views and dat¬
ing. student activities, and other
current Campus topics.
Under a rapid firing of ques¬

tions the men gave a maifs eyeview of dating. They have yet
to meet any "eager" girls and ac¬
tually feel that if anything, cam¬
pus social life is becoming too
formal and is losing its friendli¬
ness.

Dales Discussed
When asked what they expect

of their dates, their first point
.was for a-date to leave the wan-,
dering eye at home. The coed is
out with one fellow for the even¬
ing and should devote her at¬
tention to him. not' to setting a
new record on the number of

■Le.-l

;Starts Tim-Day Ran
I At Slate Theater

President doesn't like
\ • feels, as some of hi:

The film "For Whom the Bell
it ! Tolls" will be shown this after¬

noon and tomorrow at the State

WASHINGTON, May II i/l'l
|—John !,. Lewis demanded for
his United Mine workers today
the sole management of a health

! and welfare fund, built on a sev¬
en per cent payroll levy and; Whatever
vowed he w ould negotiate no eon

she can meet in an even-peopl
ing.y.
On the problem of dress it is

only consideration for the other
'the part of both the men and,

women to dress up for a fiat
the women want- '

Caiuphellitcs
wear to class is all right with '
them, but it is nice to see them in
a different type of clothes for.
dates.
Larger Dances Plugged
They unanimously agreed that

the inability to meet women out¬
side of classes could' be substan¬
tially remedied if weekly college
dances were held in the audi¬
torium.
The Union ballroom has been

:adly outgrown for all-college
functions, they declared. .

Discussion on student partici¬
pation in activities centered
around the current student coun¬
cil elections. One of the main
reasons they felt for the .lack of
votes at student elections was
the lack of voting places.
Congestion Discourages Voting
Lines do not encourage busy

students to stop, and many even'
find it-difficult to get over ti
the Union building1. It was sug¬
gested that voting booths be set
tip in. some of the i.tasgfoon.
buildings!
* The discussion ended -on the
veterans last .word of advict
Follow the tltree little monkeys,
what' you don't hear, speak 01

I sec won't hurt anyone.

. that it will be better j theater following a request by
1 than have confusion ('ml. Robert Adams, of the •liter-
result from failure to j dure and tine-ruts department.-,
legislative support fori While the film was secured t

ve inductions." "'fid'' students who' are rcadin
■ Ernest Hemingway's novel in the

i literature and fine arts cours

FORMATION 'the theater will be
'put

01! S
.

incnecmcnt programs have
■rived from the printer,

irr available at the Union
•eniors and others w ho

wbh copies,
0KS

dug -seniors will [ not be
. attend classes after
S. Linton, registrar,
yesterday. Graduation •

at 3 . p.m. in College

ER GUARD
Guard pledges will*,

tonight lit room 15 of Un¬
tune', at 7:15. Marty Baker,

ophoinorc, has au-
Ttrd.

Ml I I'SILON
••ion. national math-

aternity, \yill K >ld a
night at 7:15 in • 1U.V--

Virginia Snyder.
: ids junior, has' an-

• ic'will be an ini'.ia-
members.

B I^f.SERVE-AVIATION
j! Reserve Aviation will
it. evening at 7:30 in
b I nion annex, II. F.

' i a-ing sophomore, an-
derday.

L

tural engineers will
' at 7:30 in room 109

. announced by i': •

Detroit junii r
' d d AJORS' CLUB
N ■ < h Majors' elub en-

1,1 committee will have
■ ■ m meeting at 4:30 to-
rtioin ii „f me Union an-
L, dty advisors are rc-
1b" attend.

Both today and tomorrowvtwo
showings of the film will be pre-

! seated. beginning at 1 45 pm
and at 4 25 |w*i». Regular matinee

i prices will be charged.

SlU 11 IT

. liie Jyle. Shop
•'!_M Kit-I (Irainl llivti-

I.OOK TO THIS I.AKKK K-jJI ( AM Al.y

|)KI,X( ||KI» WITH < AI.II'OHXtA
("il.Ol:: SI ( II AS

THIS TWU-I'JK' K Si,A' K.- ST'IT
IN ( KISl' 1IAVON. IN I'IT.I IvT

GKM-TuNKS. Jl'.MI'.o I'OCKKTS.

SI.I.M, TRIM STACKS,

May lit, . . . it The —

- -GRAS
with his ... BAND OF RENOWN

DANCING 8 to 12 MIDNIGHT
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PanHel Announces Rules. pantonine

Judges Of Sorority Sing
Out of No-

By DEE DEARIXG

PanHellenic council's present silver cup, awarded an¬
nually to the sorority amassing the largest number of
points at the annual Soroity Sing, has been passed from * matic depart
group to group since 1940, when Kappa Alpha Theta; ballet pant"
achieved permanent posses-* • May 25. at
sion of the previous trophy » „ / • Vnr Tlhiiior
by winning it three different V I Of 1JIIIIK I
years.
Since that time the l-Jappa Del¬

tas held the cup in 1941, Alpha
Chi Omegas were the first place
winners in .1942, Alpha Gam¬
ma'Deltas in 1'943, Sigma Kap¬
pas in 1944, and last year the
'Kappa Alpha Thetns were again
given.first place,
Basis For Judging
Judging is based ci'rt a total of

ll)0 points, of which 15 are
awarded for enunciation, 15 for
attack and release, and 20 points
for tone quality.
Fifteen points arc given .for

rhythm, harmony and balance,
15 foi interpretation. 15 for se¬
lections, and five for appearance.
Judges Arc Announced
Harold Ferguson, Sexton high,

school, Lansing: W.-R. Mclntire,
Eastern high school, Lansing, and
Forrest Hinehnrt. East ■ Lansing
high school, •will be the judges
at the-Sorority Sing in which 14
campus sororities will take part.
The choruses are limited to 30

voici > and each will sing two se¬

lections. .The program" will lie
held Sunday afternoon in the
band shell ■

Orche
iance .honorary, with the coop¬
eration of the music and dra-

ents will present a
„n Saturday,

45 p.m. in College

State Alums Annul
Dietetic Conference

Joan Leslie, of the movies
wears a white mnrgnn/.- ilinne
dress, satin striped in red, whitt

A Ms:* will be well represented | end blue. The bodice is cut wit!*01 lln Michigan Dietetic associa- Wide shoulders making win
tion meeting taking place at like slecv,: !! »• bo'jti.if,. •• k ■
Ha I tli, C.'rwk—Friday and Satur- has looped .section- t
day ' j effect. _

I'm -. Ariclia M. Reeukes off.
the .public■'health staff at tin-!
"TJliiversily of Michigan is a State I
g r ,i a ii ate as is Vu i -pres. I
Roberta Horshcjy who is now
extension specialist in nutrition]
at MSG "[ ]

E n ulty mi'mbecs iitti tnlijn^ tin' I
two-day conference uteliafe. Dr.
Den.- ,Sodaii|Uisty Dr. Edna
Brown. Mrs Mable"Eiders, and
Miss /Coo MrCortuiek

LONG, long ago. before the ageof the bulldozers .at MSC, a
student was using bis grill

time to pulling stumps out of
where the Ag building'• now
standsl That was'about 1857, .He
was wdrking very hard and
didn't notice the approach of an
Indian who was swinging an axe
in a wicked fashion and who had
an eye on the student's hair
which was very long and unkept
since the Union building hadn't
been built so Hank and Frank's
barber, shop wasn't functioning.

But the soj

just in time
sensibilities i

years of
talking :h - ;
dastaVdiy be, .'
an relented,
convince# • .

ing was a

fession.
Now the *tii,i,

ucated in

angles on • ' ■

and bud.-in
Sec OUT OF \ - ; i I. I'j.

SWAIN JEWELRY STOKl

GIFTS FOR GRADl \TI0>
4.25 - 6.95 Pearls

1.25-9.95 Chokers

1.25- 4.50 Compacts

Expert Watch. Repairing — In

State-Theater Building

Visit our store

lor everything

in music.

See our sheet music

uiul rccoril department

for both popular

ami classical music.

Hiulti's Music House
318 S. Wash. Ave.

Phone 4-6615

CMehtiab
7 katlKe
Appreciate
FINE [T$ TOILETRIES
FOR MEN

'HIS' -
AFTER SHAVE LOTION
"Northwoods Ftagrance"
-yd clean, refreshing fra¬
grance as bracing and in¬
vigorating as a spring
morning in the north
woods.

SI.00

COLOGNE

The 'HIS' strictly
lineexclusrve'North-
woods Fragrance' Co¬
logne that lends a finish¬
ing touch to good groom-
in* si.00

College Drug Store
- AcroM (ram Union BntMIng

"a melody
of beauty,,.

i Z-:-, <

\ soft, lovely slsiu is our ■
requisites of beauty, Kalian*
liuess with Dorothv I'erkitt-

Crtum of Roses Cleansing < "

Cologne — Lilac, Woodspicc
I'ancake .Makeup — Jhade-
Face Powder — 7 shades
Lipstick
Cream Delight — Night Cream
Sets — Dusting Powder and < •>

PF..VM 1
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Joftie Ec Majors To Receive
IUvards, Prizes At Banquet
I {kg1 lighting the annual Home Economics banquet" to-Lru w night will be the presentation of awards and prizes
youtstanding, students in the home economics field,

forth Foundation is making two awards this year.nsists of two weeks at* — 1
Vmerican Youth Foun-
camp at Shelby for a

t-ricallv superior fresh¬
man.' In addition to the
k period at camp, a 12-
-se in commercial foods

'

Cereal company is
an outstanding senior.
I '12 home economics
,kes up the Pi lisbury
nch.is presented to the

-ve.«r scholarship record.

|»ar<i Based on Service .

s. r. of the recipient of
Economics club award-

'on service to the col-
'

; :e club as well as scho-
y ■ lainment. Only- those

omen chosen to attend
".lmer school the Tol-
- art; el.gibte for the

-
... -:-iP-

: Ar.na Bayha prize of .<25
1 t<> a self-supporting

'

:tr. high scholastic stand-
who shows unusual abil-

. .. clothing field.,
mu ( lub Gives Cash Award
s. pporting third year stu-

e -also ehgiCle for the
. :a club award. Selection
> d on high scholastic
_-r.ent.

women from rural areas
..ilified for the Louise
•■11 prize. The $15 is of-
o the- woman with the
scholastic standing at the
er junior year.

»Urships for Sophomores
E len and Marinth Judson
rips are- awarded to

■ :es Who attain the high-
best standing in the
and nutrition divisions

mrfn women are qualified
Snyder cup award. In-
on the cup of the name
.standing first year s'.u-
based on leaders;,.; and

jammed Host
ild high rega;
city planner.

~wxm
(Continued Trom Page 1)

Malguena from •'Suite Espag-
nole" by, Ernesto Lecuona will
be played with several selections
by Louis Bover and Franz von
Suppe.

SHOPPING SORTIE
By PAT DELAHUNTE

Out Of •
• Nowhere

tContinued from Page 4)
forming the Scalp Society, and
they proceeded' to do a fine bus¬
iness without .touching a h
anyone's head.

• Through the years this trick of
the trade has been handed d \vn

and traces of it can 'still be
found. The ghosts of the Indian
and the student walk the campu
in the form of big dealers. Th
axe has been abandoned, but th
scalping still goes on. And if any
0 ne would like to buy a ticket -to
the Mardi Gras, the Scalp Socr-
ety will do it for you. For say

1 about $10.
About this time there arc a

few vocal cords which will be
very glad when the sorority sing
ids over Sunday. It is much bet¬
ter to have been born tone deaf
and a monotone than a lilting
soprano. For the lilting sopranos
are. hopping out of bed every
morning at 7 and screeching
•way for an hour before break¬
fast. That is when it's raining.
The other mornings they arise

I at fi 30 to hike over to the band
I shell for a little work out.

Maybe it's true that music
calms the savage beast, but ail

| the beasts I've seen lately haveI been curling up their toes and
! dying.

Clothes galore, and clothes any Gals will be glad to know that'
gal will adore—that's what the Koret has done.it again. This
shops are showing these spring f',shkm houso is famous for its
days. A coed whose head is, "sun fun" sportswear createdThe 80-pieee band this year i swimming with plans for the"1 'bt> California. Kor-'

MaVdi Gfas.'co-prehensives. sun ct's ***** offerin* for beach
baths and such, alwavs has ideas wear arc ,T'e b:,XCI' shorts, brief
on how to make the most of hi* nnd bnsk 1,1 c,nton Kabardihe.
fun. with the newest styles. Trey re cut(ed and cute, made

With zipper side closing and ac-

resumed these concerts',' which
used to attract music lovers from
all over the state. They were dis¬
continued during the war be¬
cause of the manpower shortage.
Eight Vocals to be Given
Robert Hubcr, baritone, will

<ing -Oh. What .«•» Beautiful
Morning" arc. D-ris Dwdrich.

j Ticket# may s! ill be pur-
chased, f, r the inuid Ho've

1 Economics banqt'u iR the ef-
r fice of the He- . Econemics .

! day' at^ 5 ^p m , \«'cc<irding ' toi .Luc • Helbic.
'

Cleveland
\ H»-:ghts. O*. jttn i v, general
i fhairnum of the affair.

Starlights arc the new, slippers
styled for after-dark dancing, or
any dress-up occasion. Their
leather solos and padded insoles'
assure comfort for countless
km.rs. The colored brilliants on

lore to a darling of a shoe.
Shrphard's sir w these slippers
in white, black., red. pastel pink.

ti.on days at the wtuatr-Thc col¬
ors are kcl'y green, white.' and
khaki.
Twins' of these shorts are the

matching pedal pushers, stylet1,
with double belt interest and a*

Koret casuals featured
the Style Shop.

S4 95.

that

for firs'
Welling!

Ou My • ir.de
I Di e
{the —Song of -Norway" will be
lack' Stevens, baritone. Nancy

i Appelhot. Nor:, a La u Gregg, and
Bethany Beardslee. sopranos,
Marvin Dean; tenor, ar.d Jacque¬
line Walton, contralto.

i are predicting
eds will race • the men
i chance' at their new
ex robes. These wash-
ardino coats can be worn
>r lounging or the beach.

Ringing excerpts from Styled in knee length with .long
sleeves^ and three huge patch
pockets, they . corpe iri blue or
brown pr-.tit on white, with dis¬
tinctive single needle tailoring.
■The sizes are small, medium, and
large; the price. $13,95. "

I'IMPLES?
GET RID OF THEM!

ISE BARFIN
AMAZING RESULTS

REPORTED IN ALL CASES
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Available at
PKOltST. COl.t.Flil. nnd $T.\ ►

pkvit stores
East Lansing

•. Also Most l .msinc Drtif Stores
And Mills Dry Goods Store

CLASSIFIED ADS

J

Refillable
SHAVING
BOWL

k -J X U RY-ECONOMY
1 (with soap) of

'.ve design. Screw-
ccver has exclusive'
i.k'.der feature. The

■ burgundy or ivory,
-itaqed in burgundy
-. 3 box. A permanent
economical) shaving

- •'/ because it is re-

Refills,. 50c.

"ege Drug Store
Ur°v, from Union BnlMfoc

oi.h mmmmim;

hole - hike

w i: come .. ;

in a lasU'\ two piece
dream suit, plain Ll.uk
find white . . . a s-ilk jefse\N
gathered lira and •pant y
creation in flashy print ; . .

or a crisp cotton full
skirted suit in .Hawaiian •

design . . .

—10

DEAR Jl I.IEV-?
< an t I ev<.- in.-t-l >ou' <

I'■ 1'i>»- u: th* No-*man Club dai.ee
Fr:<;*'. I.ite at the Fore»it> Cabin
W.ii be w.aru g a blue -wcatei with
a discharge button. Answer' ■

"ROMEO 141

JOH.NATHAN Q Pypus^. we hav
the dollar! (T.T I

roR KENT

ROOM, cooking facilities. Gradu¬
ate student business or-professional
woman only. Call Ext. SM. H*

MILLS

L

( I

i; i
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470, Farm HouseNines Wm Block Champi
In the interfraternity softball. Alpha Epsilon Pi 3-1. Bert Pel- Taylor collided v •.

last night. Alpha Tau fers pitched two-hit bail and man Dick. Kvitik
WOMEN'S SPORTS

games last night, Alpha
Omega defeated the Delta Sigs
3-1 behind the steady hurling of
Jack Sprague, and thereby won
the block -4 championship.,
A three run uprising off

Johnny Clark in the third in¬
ning, featured by straight hits
off the bats of Bob Haggerty,
Sam Fortino, and Bill Elmers
was the game's clinching rally.
FarmHouse also captured the

block 1 title as they defeated

By MARGE MeRAY

MASON G trounced GammaPhi Beta 11-1, Mary Mack-
1.v. Ruth Amor, Betty Sma-

rik and Peggy Edwards were re¬

sponsible for most of the runs
scored by Mason G. whilo Vir¬
ginia Radke, Joanne Beale and
Bobbie Stover all played a hard
game fot the losing team.
The Kappa Delta bafl club

scored a v ictory with Marge Mill¬
er domu some excellent fielding
and Kitty Weiff and Adele
Klinger some good hitting to
nmass 14 runs to Mason 7's four.
Alpha Xi- Delta Wins
A 14-U victory was taken by

Alpha X Delta with Rochdale
house the losers in a fast mov¬

ing game with Mary Shriner the
winning pitcher, getting excel¬
lent help from Gloria Oxter,
catcher: Virginia Smith and Lois
Taylor. Outstanding players for
Rochdale house were Katherine
Campbell. Pat Lhmic and Ber-
nice Latieniere..
Ness,. Lumsden, pitching for

Kappa Alpha Thela, ran up-tough.!
hurling' gainst Edna Sargeant,
pitcher t. c Town Girls, with the [
game cueing in a 1-1 tie. Mary
Thaden -nd Barbara Whiteman'
did snni fine fielding for the!
Toe. ii O -is, while Peggy Frim- !
"dig. V Wilder, and. -Barbie!
A111 n .ho. their best for the The- I
tns with Sally Piatt scoring their j
run

RESULTS of the last intra¬mural golf match played
j Monday gives West Mayo the'

number one position, with Joyce
Cearcy shooting a 48 and Mary

I Baumgarten, the links champion
of this year's tournament, with a

' 4G. the lowest score yet.
• Bunny Gcnebach's 48 paced

■ Kappa Kappa Gamma to second
J place while June McNutt helped'[ with a flat SO total.

Third place winners were
Jinny Chaplin and Marge Stan¬
ley shooting 50 and GO respec¬
tively, for Delta Zcta. CHI
Omegas pulled down the fourth
place with' Doris Diedrich hitting
the 55 mark and Sue Littlefield
the 57 mark.
Tird for First Place

With all three matches played
off the winner of the intramural
golf tournament is split between-
West Mayo whi has taken two
first places and one second and
Kappa Kappa Gumma who has
taken one first anil two seconds.

! This tie will be played off this
I week to settle the first and sec-
I ond place .winners.
! Sigma Kappa took the third
place'honor with Delta Ze.la. and j

I Chi Omega taking fourth and j
fifth respectively, and - Kappa

i Delta sixth.

Shepard's

Willi;
nt all tennis games

rotigli May G must be
omen's gymnasium' by
morrow or players will
led out of tournament.
eg,- sin'gles and doubles
munition will start ini-

Entru-s must tie
i Margaret Wells...Smith

Woiueiis Athletic Association

sponsoring two over-night
nine trips to Okemos park- this,
ontli, the first on the night of.
a> 25 and' the second .on the
ig'U of May 2h. -The campers
ill leave from the canoe shed

HAS! KALI, SCOIiKS

AMERICAN I.FAGI i:
Washington at Detroit
Philadelphia at < lev eland
New York at St. Louis
Boston at Chicago

. rum

National N VriONAI. I.EAGIE
St. Louis at Brooklvu
t iiicinnati at New York
I'ittsburtrh at Boston
Chicago at Philadelphia

£5.95
Before buying always shop the wimlows'ai

Introducing
Tin- LM.m.vsriv; i n.iin;u

eocira perfect jiil't fur
• FATHER'S DAA

« (IRAKI ATION

|or T"Kc cnlire jiTax- Included

317 East (Jrand River East Lansir.:
Scientific fitting for men, women and children

For Your Order
Contact MERIDITII YARLING

8-3438
Phone 8-3557
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TgersWin String Broken1
$NatsKnockOut20Hits
ifcTROlT, May 14 (/F*) —- The Detroit Tiger's eipht-garoo
:,iny streak blew up today in the facesjf a 20-hit Wash-

i uprising that produced a 15 to 1 triumph 1'or knuck-
■f Roger V\"olff.

[Volft", coasting to his third victory of the season, had ar.|iit shutout until Tiger*
fielder Anse Moore hom-1 doubles 'and a single in as many
in the ninth. . irips.
't. r tagging lefthander Everybody in the Washington
; Stubby) Overmire for lineup had at least two hats ex-

, is on a live-hit attack in ccpt Wolff, who didn't get any.
•

■;. the Senators really'and first baseman Mickey Vern-
•-wacky in the fifth, scor- an,; who singled and walked in

■ times off Tommy Brid- *he big fifth inning and s ored'
•

George Caster as 12 men both times.
and seven of thenPhit Overmire Retires

Overmire retired for a pinch-
• Doubles in Ninth hitter after yielding three runs
N' ts slugged out eight'ex- and seven hits in three innings.
.. blows, including Buddy Bridges lasted an inning and two-
:..!'ee-run homer in the ,thirds and was charged with six
pi seven doubles, three of runs, while Caster finished, also

the ninth, as four more giving tip six Washington1 tallies,mpered across. Tlu. ,opheavy victory put thewith a homor. double .

, .

Jo in six times at bat. fourth St'n"'"s Jl,st 2.'?
. in five runs and Jef'f Kames back of third- place De-

•n in four with three troit.

H blverities Card
iViiie Hit Victory
(her Xotre Dante
ANN AREOR. Mich. May 14'.•T*'" - University ot Michigan

i ..v.,. - -. Ppcd out a nine hit at-
v.a < ,i:.s aftcrnoi n to de feat
Notre Dame "-l"T while the Irish
were limited to live scattered
hits.

Third baseman Walter Kell
-it the ,\V. •!serine's pace by
amming a righUield home run

an the fust pitched ball and .-cn-
tuiiiU'.cr Bob Nusslaumer nit
t.i.li Tarrett's sec.md "offering

In tlu si.end inrar.g two more
i lib» '■ ,. t scoed'on right fielder
B> b Ch.aj i us' single, two errors
by th i he.-ctnan George
Schneider ..nil a single by pitch¬
er C'.iff V."isc. ami in the third

in front t run,- v.Tie'ii short¬
stop Do- Robinson stoic hort c.
t.i t'y B! >.-■ Bowman faced only

- x lu>h batters in the sixth
aid. seventh .old Earl Block
a o.'d the mound' duties by
,,Voa 1-1'g two hits. Ko/lik's
I. ,d '• Mayo's single.

Hermie Says —

■if I* -r, 1
■

w ^

By TOM RIORDAN

SATURDAY'S inter-squad football contest uncovered >little halfback who may turn nut to be one of Michigangreat scat backs. A 160-pourider, George Guerre, Fbat
man, is a fast starter and proved that he has'a lot,of elus wfor open-field running.
Guerre got away for three of the first team "Blurs'downs as they romped over the '"Whites" Hti-0. Of cotosi

was some loose plav, but this was expected. The import,is that Coach Charley Bnchm.ui now litis a pretty l.mwill lie playing next fail.
Now that the six weeks of drills are over the gtiddebqck to the books and make sure of their eligibility for tlseason.

Marly Hansen Shako*, lialtins: Slain jiSpartan short stop Matty Hansen has started hitting <after going through. a long batting slump during tin- litthe season. •

Against Notre Dame Marty paikcd a fast ball ovcidicld screen the first time ii.e was up with one man aim,blow sparked a four-run. MSC rally in the first 'inning.In the ninth with the score tied. Hansen rrashrd a liljileto the seoreboard. However, when a young lad silting in
. front of the srrren pit krd the hall up and tossed il to theNotre Dame renter Holder. .Marty was waved liaek to »eeondby the umpire, who staled it was a ground-rule doiihl-.
Hansen watched Arnic Subnet do a. swell job of short tuppingfor the Spartans against Michigan Normal last Kudos n,| tins

speedy
State's
fresh-
ability-

touch-
c there
it thing
a who

can get
i hming

• more

lilt of

light
'this

|pi It "si of Rohin Hon«l
i may I
Marty

had
: return

roup Completes Plans For Areliery Tournev At Allegan
sci uts- an

1 Hansen.

< IH'C'K STRATTARD the show.
O. Haugen of Michigan The1 wild game nmservatibh
ilege's game extension (!" partment is cooperating with
•: *. the midwestern rep- Pie aritiiNv association in he'p-

• < n the directorate of. big to stage the tourney, and scv-
• National • Field Archery vral rtewsreel companies have

"."said, in an -Intcn icw been contacted.'and it is hoped
.t the first annual na- that there will be camera cover-
eld archery tournament "tf»" during the meet.

held during a three- Haugen was enthused < • err
• ting at Allegan in Au- Allegan as the site chosen by the 1

National Field Archers assoeia- j
ampiotiship trial- v.' a . ' "n for the first -contest. "It is

from August 1! through pr'bauly the best deer- hunt,ng
nnng togetner between. eeta.n ill Michigan." he |
00 of the most talented Ti;e c-.ois-- that "tie are'ier- ' II

■ne back
year's meeting
llment i t those

little to do in , ~7
top form. It's

Kit several big league
interested .in signing

t people seldom
■ 11 rem the bulge.

HIDING LESSONS
I'KIV.MI on itt*«

rati I'RTHM t INs'lltl 1 'Kilts

RKARimVS RED CEDAR
RIDING STABI t s

Mltllll.W \T IIAItlvlMIX

DON'T YOI K I MM HAD
NOM'MKS Ol KM CATION

Inter (loop -Council

.M- V.

Plan • Ahehfd by War
Hu N.t'ii.n.-] V.vh

i I vf»nt»-Planned
: m the actual

'.uwiriii .i

:U i'< (U i pm<

Wen! ReSax Smartly
in Year Lazy Hours

XU! C PERSONAL
Mill SOAP

'AMC . y 0
IT# CMSTAie
., i:0H0¥tCAl BAW mm
I.S IINURl fAHIll

SANDM
2.98

A .vne Toilet
Soap That Wen
Appreciate

A STRICTLY MASCULINE te.let
size Lai that a man can call tnz
cms — Shaped to (it a man«
band, manmzhly packaged, and
burgundy and gold. wrapped.
It's a hard milled, zuper-latted.
lanolaiod soap cf HIS' quality:
lathers quickly, r.czee easily.
Men like its distinctive NORTH-
WOODS FRAGRANCE, as fresh
and invigorating as the breath
ol a spring morning in the North
Woods.

This slipper giv» *, yr.or
feet real lienh m.

Strips, of lugguge ' Oth¬
er interwoven to tet in

the tool refreshing
breezes, legther schs
end rubber heels lull
sizes 6 to 12.

-N»t . . SINCS tin

lege Drug Store College Drug Storer'"- from Union Building Across from Union Building

300 E. .Michigan I'hone 57201
Hours 0:30 a.m. to 0:00 p.m.
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Studio Theater To Act
Dramas And Comedy
Three one-act plays, two dramas and one comedy have

been cast by Studio theater tor presentation tomorrow at
7:15 p.m. in room 47 of College auditorium, Paul E. Geisen¬
hof, faculty adviser, revealed yesterday.
"Confessional," a drama,•

is being directed by Betty part of Ruth, his hometown fi
Fuller, Lansing freshman'
who played in the last group
of studio plays.
John Shipman, Grand Rapids

freshman, is cast in the lead role
of Robert Baldwin. The part of
his wife, Martha, is played by
Ruth Hulbert, Battle Creek

. freshman.
Cast Includes

Geisenhof revealed -that Don¬
ald Baker, Lansing freshman,
plays John, the son, and Donna
Hocox, Pontiac freshman, is cast
as F.vie, the daughter. The part
of the maid is played by Donna
Strand, Mt. Morris freshman.
Plot of the drama centers about

the missuse of bank funds and
an attempt to bribe Baldwin, a
bank clerk, into withholding
testimony.
"Gratitude" is listed as the

• second drama to be presented
Thursday. Felice Brezsny, De¬
troit sophomore, will direct the
play., „which deals with black¬
mailing the wife of a candidate
for the office of mayor.
Veteran of Blackmail
Barbara Weil, Tuckahoe, N. Y„

freshman, plays Mrs. Jason Fea-
therstonc, likely victim of black¬
mail attempts. Jenny Dora, her
maid with a prison record, is
played by Nancy Buckingham,
Saginaw freshman.
Avalon Woodruff, Milan fresh¬

man, is cast as Mrs. Ruby Cald¬
well, a personal and political
enemy of Mrs. Featherstonc. In
the j-o!e of a newly-wed wife
who lives next door, is Kathcrinc
Little. Rochester sophomore.

' Mrs. McGregor, a policewoman
in "Gratitude," is portrayed by
Gloria Leimback. Romulus soph¬
omore.

Comedy to be Given
"Mftyor and the Manicure" is

a comedy being directed by Ann
lless, Urand Rapids freshman,
James MeQuenry, Lansing

freshman, plays the part of May¬
or Milford, now running for gov¬
ernor. MeQuenry recently played
in the last bill of studio one-acts.
J. Richard Crawford enacts the

. rule of Wally Milford, the may¬
or's son, while Phyllis Smith,
Bellairc sophomore, plays the

IfTTERStoihe EDITOR
(Continued from Page 2)

though, will have to do some
work and may even have to ap¬
pear in a rally. We should also
broaden the restrictions imposed
upon publicity. Students refuse
to vote for anonymous candidates.
Let us also publicize the.activ¬

ities of the student council once
elected, establish an accessible
suggestion box for each repre¬
sentative and fill that box with
suggestions from all of us for
better student government.

. Anonymous II

ance.

Genevieve LaClaire, a menac¬
ing manicurist, is played by Lu-
cile Josey, Detroit freshman.
Studio theater has arranged a

meeting for May 23, Geisenhof
stated. Three additional plays,
casts, and directors will be chos¬
en during the intervening time.

UnionBoardPicks
Committee Heads
For Coming Year
Union Board announced at an

executive board dinner meeting
last night'the heads of the com¬
mittees for the coming year.
Joe Bever, Grosse 'Pointe

sophomore, will be in charge of
the dances on Friday and Satur¬
day nights; special affairs com¬
mittee which is responsible for
Party Party and. the Matinee
dances will be headed by Dick
Mosher, East Lansing junior, arid
Ginny Collins, • Grosse ' Pointe
"junior.
Publicity in the State News

will be handled by Marge Kreh-
er, Kenmore, N. Y. junior, and
in other media by Jim Graves,
Muskegon sophomore. Jane Wol-
cott, Fenton junior, will take
charge of the planning commit¬
tee. and Bill Page. Muskegon
sophomore, will be in charge of
the studenty-faculty cimmittee.
Pres. Bob Butler, Trenton

junior, announced that the Mat¬
inee dances will be discontinued
for the remainder of the year.

THAT DOES IT
(Continued from Page 2)

Post's book is written from the
basic standpoint that Rood man¬
ners ore really just understand¬
ing, cooperation, and courtesy.
That's what we can use.

* 0 .

Here's one tal's suggestion for
this mess called ticket selling for
the big dances. Why not have
the system of a check off list
combined with use of a student
activity book ticket for each of
the dance tickets? This might
serve somewhat to alleviate the
petty slight-of-hand that goes on
each time. Obviously all the,stu¬
dents on campus couldn't be
jammed into College, auditorium,
but there must be some method
for avoiding the confusion that's
running rampant.

Spartan I'ohIs Open
Positions on the advertising

staff of the Spartan are still open
to those interested in sales, pro¬

motion, and accounting. Applica¬
tions will be accepted this after¬
noon from 1 to 5 at the journal¬
ism office. Union annex.

COUNCIL
(Continued from Page 1)

are David Larson and Mary
Miller. Junior councilman for
this school will be Mary Ann
Bowman who is running without
opposition. Veterinarians will
elect two representatives from
the three candidates listed on the
ballot; William Jackson, Carl
Clark, and Russell Abbott.
Basic college candidates in¬

clude Margee Lou Habcock,
Dick Beats, Barbara Dav-ies, Jack
Goodrich, Dawn Haugan, Rich¬
ard Prince. Charles Proctor, and
Gerald Warren.

Exchange Dintiers
Mid-Week Social Activities
Weekend Offers Term ParUt,
Tabletalk at three exchange*

dinners planned for tonight will
undoubtedly ■ center around the
nine social affairs organized for
Friday arid Saturday's Mardi
Gras.

12. Chuck Dough,,i
will play, Norb L'r.,
waukee junior
said, and announ.,
a stag'drag at'tmi

Forty-eight couples will parti- | Other term r
cipate in an exchange dinner Friday inc,
given by North Campbell and
Wells hall tonight, according to
Walter Van Stratt, Grand Haven
junior, and Sylvia Ciernick,
Dearborn sophomore, social
chairmen.
Dinners Planned
Sigma Chis will pull back

chairs for Gamma Phi Betas at
an exchange dinner scheduled
for 6 tonight. Dr. and Mrs. C. V.
Millard will be patrons.
Final exchange dinner of the

evening will be the one given by
FarmHouse men and Alpha Omi-
cron Pi women, also scheduled
for 6 this evening.
Tomorrow night Alpha Phis

and ATOs will enjoy an ex¬
change dinner at (i:30.
Parties Slated
Friday, night North hall wo¬

men and their guests will dance
from 9 to midnight to the music
of Dick Snook and his band at
their semi-formal term party in
the Union ballroom. Betty Jane
Roe. Detroit freshman, said.
Residents of Mary Mayo an¬

nex and their guests have also
been invited to attend this event.
Newman Clnb Goes Informal
Newman club will, sponsor a

"sweater and skirt" party at the
Forestry cabin Friday from 9 to

son house," Del';* 7
Alphas, and .Sic
Precinct 13

scheduled a

dorm Friday ...
Precinct 4 oi M

Open. Dances .

Ending the !■.**
affairs will U

sponsored by ,

dent club and •

students.
Mixers arc r

open stag-drag , ,

in the East
temple from .8 ,•
and State' stud',
floorshow. Tick, !.
chased from u k-• )>,

dent club and »• ;i

fices of People ■

Saturday's ,-v
event will he the

College • auditnr:'.-:
p.m.

"The student- ,

itics of Stolmra
and Kharkov.
the friendly help ,
came as a sip:: ,.f
and strengtlicnric
our great i .v :
leader.

'lie univf
. Lcmnp
neve: fa
; wssf.
tire itai

friendship

Sourpuss says, It goes with¬
out saying, a gum chcwerip
mouth goes without saying.

FINE
TOILETRIES

★
' CxcluAiifelif
jer lf(eH

Selections from our

"Strictly Masculine" Fine
Toiletries for Men—essen¬
tial, practical, much ap¬
preciated personal • use
items.

Laundry Cases

Canvas 1

Fibreboard 2

State College Book Stoke

AFTER
SHAVE
LOTION

$1.00
The lotion with the tangy,
invigorating "Northwoods
Fragrance" that appeals

to men.

HIS"
BALANCED
TALCUM
$1.00

A smooth, soothing talcum
available in 4 distinctively
masculine shades to suit
individual prelerences.

College Drug Store
Across from Union Building

Uay
Deceivers . . .

pinned or *tilclit><l
within the bra . . ,

day Deceivers are

soft . . , light and
adjustable . . . 1.25

Store Hour* Wednesday ... 10 a.m. In (t p.m

just received . . .

white satin garter belts
pink and blue flowered trim
apron and narrow styles
sixes 24 to 30

2.50 and 3.00

Jacob/ion J-
East Lansing


